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Maryland; and ‡Department of Medicine, The University of Chicago, Chicago, IllinoisABSTRACT The islets of Langerhans, micro-organs for maintaining glucose homeostasis, range in size from small clusters of
<10 cells to large islets consisting of several thousand endocrine cells. Islet size distributions among various species are similar
and independent of body size, suggesting an intrinsic limit to islet size. Little is known about the mechanisms regulating islet size.
We have carried out a comprehensive analysis of changes of islet size distribution in the intact mouse pancreas from birth to
eight months, including mathematical modeling to quantify this dynamic biological process. Islet growth was size-dependent
during development, with preferential expansion of smaller islets and fission of large interconnected islet-like structures occur-
ring most actively at approximately three weeks of age at the time of weaning. The process of islet formation was complete by
four weeks with little or no new islet formation thereafter, and all the b-cells had low proliferation potential in the adult, regardless
of islet size. Similarly, in insulinoma-bearing mice, the early postnatal developmental process including fission followed the same
time course with no new islet formation in adults. However, tumor progression led to uncontrolled islet growth with accelerated
expansion of larger islets. Thus, islet formation and growth is a tightly regulated process involving preferential expansion of small
islets and fission of large interconnected islet-like structures.INTRODUCTIONPancreatic islets are highly vascularized endocrine micro-
organs composed of several hormone-secreting endocrine
cells such as a (glucagon), b (insulin), and d (somatostatin),
PP (pancreatic polypeptide), and 3 (ghrelin) cells that are
embedded in the exocrine tissue and comprise 1–2% of the
entire pancreas volume. Islet size varies from small cell clus-
ters to large islets. In large animals, including humans,
a proportionate increase in the pancreas size, islet number,
and total islet mass compensates for an increased demand
for insulin (1,2). However, as we have recently shown, there
is no increase in the range of islet sizes in humans compared
to those in mice and various other species (3,4). Indeed,
upper and lower critical sizes for islet function have been
reported: smaller islets (<1000 cells) can secrete more
insulin per unit islet volume and have higher viability for
islet transplantation in rats (5) and in humans (6), while
some minimal clustering of cells is necessary for efficient
insulin secretion (7–9). Collectively, these observations sug-
gest that there are regulatory mechanisms that maintain opti-
mal islet sizes in order to ensure their functional properties.
We reasoned that the developmental process of islet
formation and subsequent islet growth holds key clues to
understanding the mechanisms regulating functional islet
size. To capture this dynamic process, we carried out a
computer-assisted large-scale analysis of the entire distribu-
tion of islets in the intact mouse pancreas (10–12) and used
this precise data for mathematical modeling of islet develop-Submitted May 16, 2011, and accepted for publication June 27, 2011.
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0006-3495/11/08/0565/10 $2.00ment. Our method identifies every islet within the intact
pancreas with a specific identification number and provides
multiple parameters such as islet area, circularity, and center
coordinates: Circularity characterizes the shape of each
islet, and center coordinates depict the spatial location of
each islet in the whole pancreas. We utilized these parame-
ters in the mathematical analysis of the fission of elongated
interconnected islet-like structures and the subsequent
spherical growth of islets during maturation. Here we
develop an explicit mathematical model of the dynamic
process of islet development based on the quantitative
deduction of the recruitment rate of new islets and the
size-dependent islet growth and fission rates. Acting in
concert, these processes provide a tight regulatory mecha-
nism for the islet size distribution.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Mouse pancreata were excised from male/female (CD-1 background)
transgenic mice in which pancreatic b-cells were endogenously tagged
with green fluorescent protein (GFP) under the control of mouse insulin I
promoter (MIP) (13,14). For generating insulinoma mice, MIP-GFP mice
were further crossed with rat insulin II promoter (RIP)-Tag mice (15).
The MIP-GFP and insulinoma mice are depicted as wild-type (WT) and
RIP-Tag mice, respectively. All the procedures involving mice were
approved by The University of Chicago Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee.Preparation of specimens
Pancreata were removed intact with surrounding tissues such as spleen and
duodenum, placed onto a standard glass slide flat to retain the orientationdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.06.042
566 Jo et al.(i.e., dorsal and ventral pancreas), then surrounding tissues were carefully
removed. Pancreata were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4C for over-
night and permeabilized with 1% Triton-X 100 for two days. Specimens
were further treated with saturated sucrose for several days, followed by
100% glycerol in order to clear tissue and obtain better resolution of
fluorescent signals.FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of the mathematical model for islet devel-
opment. The model describes islet development in terms of birth, growth,
and fission. New islets appear with a birth rate, b, at the minimal islet
size, S0. Then, islets grow and fission with rates gi and fi, respectively,
depending on islet size Si. For the islet fission, the splitting matrix qij
determines the probability that an islet with size Sj fission into an islet
with size Si.Imaging and quantification of b-cell area
in the intact pancreas
Optical images of pancreata were obtained using an Olympus IX-80
(Olympus, Melville, NY) and software StereoInvestigator (MicroBright-
Field, Williston, VT). A 2 objective lens was used to capture the entire
adult (>3 months old) pancreas (~3  5 cm) on a glass slide, which allows
us to scan through ~1 mm thickness of a specimen. For a smaller specimen
size, a 10 objective was used with a pair of 35-mm cover glasses. Three
3-month-old specimens were observed under both 2 and 10 objective
lens to check resolution dependence. Detailed methods of image capturing
and analysis are previously described (10–12).
Briefly, using a Virtual Slice module of StereoInvestigator (MicroBright-
Field), a contour is first manually drawn to encircle a whole pancreas, then
the software starts to capture each optical panel sequentially by controlling
a motorized stage in the XYaxes until it covers an area of the drawn contour.
In each capture of a panel, a focal plane (i.e., the Z axis) is selected manu-
ally to capture the best plane (i.e., the most populated area in a given depth
of a specimen). Then StereoInvestigator creates a montage combining all
the panels, which is designated as a ‘‘Virtual Slice’’. A resulting Virtual
Slice is an integrated two-dimensional image like a bird’s-eye view,
although it is not a maximum projection from the three-dimensional recon-
struction of the whole pancreas. Note that images are captured using the
epifluorescent configuration (i.e., wide-field filters), but not the confocal
mode, which limits a capture to a single focal plane. The epifluorescent
configuration allows us to capture signals in certain depth, including those
that are not in perfect focus. Image analysis was carried out using ImageJ
(National Institutes of Health (NIH), Bethesda, MD).Cell replication
Pancreas tissues were prepared from P3 (N ¼ 20), P14 (N ¼ 9), and P21
(N ¼ 7). These specimens were paraffin-embedded and sections were cut
in 5 mm in thickness. The sections were stained with a polyclonal guinea
pig anti-porcine insulin primary antibody (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA), a poly-
clonal rabbit anti-phospho-histone H3 primary antibody (Chemicon, Teme-
cula, CA), and DAPI (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The primary antibodies
were detected using a combination of DyLight 488- and 549-conjugated
secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove,
PA). Microscopic images were taken with an IX8 DSU spinning disk
confocal microscope (Olympus, Melville, NY). Image analysis was carried
out using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health).Mathematical model
We introduce a mathematical model to examine birth, growth, and fission of
islets that result in changes in islet size distribution as schematically
described in Fig. 1. The number of islets, ni, at a certain size, Si, increases
due to the growth of smaller islets of size Si1 and the fission of larger islets
of size Sj (>Si). Here the number change is proportional to both the growth/
fission rate and current islet number at the specific sizes. In addition, when
the size is at its minimum, S0, then the recruitment of new islets, defined as
birth, contributes to increase the islet number at the size S0. On the other
hand, the growth or fission of islets of size Si decreases the islet number
at the same size Si. These processes are summarized in the following
discrete equation:Biophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574niðt þ dtÞ ¼ niðtÞ þ bdi;0 þ gi1ni1ðtÞ  giniðtÞ
þ
X
j>i
qij fjnjðtÞ  finiðtÞ: (1)
First, the recruitment of new islets at the minimal size S0 is described by the
Kro¨necker delta function: di,0 is 1 only if i ¼ 0, and is otherwise 0. Here
a birth rate parameter, b, is introduced to quantify how many new islets
are recruited in a time interval, dt ¼ 1 day. Second, the model considers
size-dependent growth rate of islets with a simple exponential form,
gi ¼ geSi=lg , which is flexible enough to describe an increasing/decreasing
growth rate with islet size, depending on the sign of the characteristic size
scale, lg. Note that a large value of lg can also practically describe size-
independent growth rate. Whereas the parameter lg parameterizes the
size dependence of islet growth, the parameter g controls the magnitude
of islet growth. Finally, we include the possibility of islet fission. The
assumption that larger islets are more susceptible to fission is incorporated
via a sigmoidal function of islet size, fi ¼ f=2½1þ tanhððSi  Sf Þ=hf Þ,
where f is the maximal fission rate; Sf is the critical size that gives
a half-maximal fission rate; and hf is the steepness of the size dependence.
For the occurrence of islet fission with a given fission rate, we consider
the two simplest possible ways that an islet may split: symmetric fission
and random fission. For symmetric fission, an islet of area A divides into
two islets of area A/2. This is a reasonable assumption, when we consider
fission from an elongated islet into two relatively spherical islets, rather
than fission from a spherical islet into two spherical islets. In this study,
we use a logarithmic size, log2~A, of dimensionless islet area, ~A¼ islet
area/single-cell area. In the analysis, we consider islets of which size is
larger than a cutoff area, log2~A>2. Then, each size bin Si corresponds to
islets of area, ðiþ 2Þ<log2 ~A%ðiþ 3Þ. In the logarithmic size scale, an islet
of size Si ¼ log2 ~A symmetrically divides into two islets of size Si1 ¼
log2ð~A=2Þ. For random fission, on the other hand, an islet divides into
two islets of any size with the same probability. In the logarithmic size
scale, however, the probability increases exponentially with size, because
size intervals between bins increase exponentially. These features for islet
fission are described with the splitting matrices qij in Eq. 1: qij ¼ 2di;j1
for symmetric fission; qij¼ 2 $ 2i/(2j – 1) for random fission. Note that these
splitting matrices have a constraint,
Pj1
i¼0qij ¼ 2, due to the assumption of
binary fission. In this study, we generally use time-dependent birth, growth,
and fission rates (b(t), gðtÞ, and f ðtÞ, respectively) to describe a rapid change
in early neonatal development, while we use them as constant rates to
describe a slow change in late neonatal development.Mean islet size distribution
Absolute frequencies, ni, of islet sizes at a given time showed a large vari-
ation between mice as the large variation in total islet number between
mice. On the other hand, the relative frequencies, pli, of islet size, Si,
Pancreatic Islet Development 567between different mice (l ¼ 1, 2, ., N) showed a small variation. There-
fore, we obtained absolute frequencies using the homogeneous relative
frequencies with a multiplication of the scale factor, the predicted total islet
number: ntotðtÞ ¼ 305þ 993ð1 expðt=12:2ÞÞ for WT mice; ntotðtÞ ¼
570þ 1113ð1 expðt=26:5ÞÞ for RIP-Tag mice where time t has a unit
of day. Therefore, the mean absolute frequencies of islet size, ni, and
its uncertainty, dni, at a given time are calculated as follows:
ni ¼ ntot 1
N
XN
l¼1p
l
i and dni ¼ ntot
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
N
XN
l¼1ðp
l
i  piÞ2
r
with pi ¼
1
N
XN
l¼1p
l
i.Optimization of model parameters
The mathematical model describes changes of islet size distribution, ni(t),
starting from an initial size distribution, ni(t0). With a given parameter
set,~x¼ (bk , gk , lg, f k , Sf, hf), the model simulation predicts time evolutions
of the distribution, bniðtkÞ, starting from an initial distribution, ni(tk1).
Here the index, k ¼ 1, ., m, indicates time dependence of m time steps.
Note that as an initial distribution for each time interval, we used measured
distributions, ni(tk1) instead of predicted distributions bniðtk1Þ so as not to
accumulate simulation errors. Then, we compare these predicted distribu-
tions, bniðtÞ, with measured distributions, ni(t), and quantify the entire
discrepancy as a cost:
E ¼
Xm
k¼ 1
X
i¼ 0
½niðtkÞ  bniðtkÞ2
dn2i ðtkÞ
: (2)
Note that the cost, E, is scaled by the uncertainty, dni(t), of the measured
size distributions. For the parameter optimization to match the predicted
and measured size distributions (or to minimize the cost), we used the
parallel tempering Monte Carlo (MC) method (16). For the islet develop-
ment of WT mice, starting from an initial islet size distribution at postnatal
day 1 (P1), we optimize the parameters to match the measured distributions
at P3, P5, P7, P10, P12, P14, P18, and P21 that correspond to m ¼ 8 time
steps; for RIP-Tag mice, we have an initial distribution at P3 and following
distributions at P4, P5, P6, P7, P9, P10, P12, P14, P16, and P18 with time
steps m ¼ 10. Differently from this early postnatal period in which rapid
developmental changes occur, after week 4 (P28), the islet growth is slowas a logarithmic scale of islet area relative to single-cell area (170 mm2). (D) Larg
A being area and P being perimeter (which is the length of the outside boundary
6–12 mice at each time point were used; mean 5 SD.enough to neglect time dependence of the growth process; bk ¼ b,
gk ¼ g, and f k ¼ f . For WT mice, we now start from postnatal week 3
(W3) and optimize the parameters to match the measured distributions at
W4, W8, W12, W16, andW20 withm¼ 5, whereasfor RIP-Tag mice, start-
ing from W3, we have the following distributions at W4, W5, W8, W10,
W15, and W20 with m ¼ 6. Note that for the simulation of late islet devel-
opment, we used fixed total islet numbers, with ntot¼ 1268 and 875 for WT
and RIP-Tag mice, respectively (see Fig. S3 in the Supporting Material).
For the parallel tempering MC simulation, we set 10 uniformly spaced
values (0.1–1) for the tempering parameter Qu and ran 10 chains (u ¼ 1,
2,., 10) in parallel with updating probability exp½QuEð~xuÞ. At every 20
steps, we randomly picked two chains of different temperatures (Qu and
Qv) and exchanged their parameter sets (~xu and ~xv) with a probability,
exp½ðQu QvÞðEð~xuÞ  Eð~xvÞÞ, to find the global minimum of the cost
more efficiently using the advantage of fine searching at low temperature
and global searching at high temperature. After equilibration, we calculated
likelihood values of parameters and cost by averaging the parameters and cost
generated by 106 MC steps with a fixed temperature Q ¼ 1. For the model
comparison, we used the Bayesian model probability P(MjD), which esti-
mated how well a model describes given data (16). The probability can be
calculated from theMCsimulationwith different temperatures: for 10 chains,
ln PðMjDÞ ¼ 1
10
X10
u¼ 1
Eu; (3)
where Eu represents the average cost for each temperatureQu. Note that for
this calculation, there is no exchange betweenMCchains of different temper-
atures in contrast to the previous procedure for searching a global minimum
of a cost function.We used 106MC steps to determine themodel probability.RESULTS
Large-scale image analysis of pancreatic islets
The entire distribution of islets was captured in situ and
analyzed (Fig. 2 A). The number and size of islets increased
during the postnatal period. The islet distribution hadFIGURE 2 Large-scale image analysis of post-
natal pancreatic islets. (A) A wide-field image of
every fluorescent b-cell in an intact pancreas at
postnatal day 1 (P1). Based on the confocal image,
we identified cell clusters as islets using an image-
analysis software, ImageJ (NIH), and colored each
cluster depending on size: small (blue), interme-
diate (green), and large (red) islets. We used two
different intensity thresholds to detect simulta-
neously both highly fluorescent large islets and
dimmer small islets. The intermediate islets are de-
tected with an average threshold value after the
previously detected large and small islets are sub-
tracted. These intermediate islets generally have
sizes of ~30,000 mm2. Representative islet distribu-
tions at P1, P7, P14, and P21 were plotted. (B) The
total number of islets, defined as cell clusters (>4
cells), is fit with an increasing function, ntot(t) ¼
305 þ 993(1  exp(t/12.2)) as time, t (day).
(C) Histograms of islet size at P1–P21. Note that
we measured absolute (not relative) frequencies
of islet size in a pancreas. Islet size is represented
er islets have more elongated shapes. Circularity is defined as (4pA/P2), with
of a selected islet region) so that a circle has circularity 1. For these figures,
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568 Jo et al.a branching pattern with large interconnected islet structures
accompanied with numerous small islets in the peripheral
branches. Based on the measured area of cell clusters, we
defined an islet as a cluster of >4 cells (4  170 mm2)
(14), because the detection of clusters larger than this cutoff
size was consistent across magnification levels (see Fig. S1).
Total islet number counts increased until postnatal week 4,
after which they were constant (Fig. 2 B).
We also constructed histograms of islet sizes at various
postnatal days (Fig. 2 C). The islet size distributions did
not depend on gender of mice (data not shown). Note that
these are absolute mean frequencies of islet sizes for a given
pancreas (see Materials and Methods). In considering the
analysis of the size distribution, we used a logarithmic
size scale due to the high number of small islets and the
low number of large islets. Islets of various sizes were
distributed throughout the pancreas; the head, body, and
tail regions maintained similar islet size distributions (see
Fig. S2). Another interesting feature was the elongated
structure of large islets compared to small islets (Fig. 2
D). In addition, islets become more circular with time.
Accordingly, this observation led us to examine large islets
in detail, whereupon we found that they have heterogeneous
segmented areas delineated by the Watershed segmentation
algorithm on the basis of fluorescent signal shape (Fig. 3 A).
These large elongated multisegment islets have been also
observed on neonatal pancreatic sections with immunohis-
tochemistry (11). The number of segments decreased with
time (Fig. 3 B). Both increasing circularity and decreasing
segment number of large elongated islets suggest the occur-
rence of fission. Based on these observations of islet
number, size, shape, and segments, it seems that new islets
appear, grow, and then divide.Mathematical modeling of neonatal islet
development
We reasoned that these biological processes should lead to
correlated changes in islet size distributions. Therefore,
we developed a mathematical model to quantify the changes
in terms of islet birth, growth, and fission. Specifically, weBiophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574considered three potential models differing with respect to
islet fission: 1), no fission, excluding occurrence of islet
fission; 2), symmetric fission, assuming that an islet divides
into two islets of similar size; and 3), random fission,
assuming that an islet may divide into two islets of any size.
With a given data uncertainty, all three models could fit
the changes in islet size distribution during the early post-
natal period (Fig. 4 A). Based on the changes in islet size
distribution, we quantitatively deduced growth and fission
rates depending on islet size. Small islets grew faster than
large islets in terms of islet area expansion. Islet growth
rate was relatively large during early postnatal days but
diminished with time. Large islets had a higher fission prob-
ability per unit time. In particular, the critical islet size,
giving a half maximal fission rate, has an area including
~500 cells.
A dramatic increase in islet fission occurred around post-
natal week 3 at the time of weaning. For the recruitment of
new islets, defined as birth, on average 40 new islets ap-
peared per day during initial postnatal days, but this dimin-
ished with time, and ceased after week 3 (Fig. 4 B), as
indicated by the constant number of islets observed after
that time point (Fig. 2 B). During the postnatal period,
800 new islets appeared (Fig. 2 B). Based on the islet birth
rate, we estimated that 500 new islets resulted from islet
birth and the remaining 300 new islets resulted from islet
fission. Finally, using a Bayesian model comparison to
determine which islet fission model is more likely to explain
the given data, we concluded that the model of random islet
fission is the most likely (Fig. 4 C). In particular, this model
best explains the change in islet size distribution from post-
natal day 18 to 21 when an enormous amount of islet fission
occurred (Fig. 4 A).Neonatal islet growth and fission
To confirm the model predictions of islet growth and fission,
we checked them with independent measurements. For islet
growth, we observed cell proliferation in islets of different
sizes at postnatal day 3, 14, and 21. As estimated with the
model, the cell proliferation rate decreased with timeFIGURE 3 Segments in large islets. (A) An indi-
vidual segment area of a large islet is outlined by
Watershed segmentation algorithm. We counted
segment number for each large islet. The scale
bar is 150 mm. (B) Fraction of islets with different
segment number, ns, at P1–P18.
FIGURE 4 Birth, growth, and fission rates deduced from the mathematical modeling. (A) Absolute frequencies of islet size at P3–P21 are displayed (circles
and error bars; mean5 SD; N¼ 6–12) with highest probability predictions of three models: Model 1, excluding islet fission process (dotted line); Model 2,
considering symmetric islet fission (dashed line); and Model 3, considering random islet fission (solid line). Based on the changes of islet size distributions
for a given period, likely growth (red) and fission (blue) rates depending on islet size are deduced. (B) Birth rates, quantifying how many new islets are
recruited per day, are also deduced from the three models. Note that standard deviations are displayed only for the random fission model in order not to
complicate the figure; the other models have similar degrees of standard deviation. (C) Bayesian model probabilities indicating which model is more likely
to explain the given data. The model probability, P(MjD), described in Materials and Methods, is abbreviated as P(Model). Exact numbers of the logarithmic
values of the relative model probability are shown in parentheses for clearer comparison.
Pancreatic Islet Development 569(Fig. 5 A). In addition, cells replicated more frequently in
smaller islets, but the size dependence was not statistically
significant (P > 0.05). This suggests that the preferential
expansion of smaller islets, which was observed particularly
in early postnatal days (<P3) from changes of islet size
distribution (Fig. 4 A), may not result from preferential
cell proliferation in smaller islets, but from aggregation of
small cell clusters during early development.
Next, to examine the occurrence of islet fission, we
calculated distances between nearest-neighboring islets in
pancreata at different postnatal days, using the center coor-
dinates and size of each islet in a given pancreas. We
hypothesized that if islet fission occurred, proximal pairs
of the nearest-neighboring islets (recently divided islets)
increased unless they quickly moved away from each otherafter division. Here the proximity of two islets was esti-
mated by comparing the distance between them with the
sum of their radii, by defining a threshold ratio 3 ¼ d/
(r1 þ r2). Fig. 5 B showed proximal islet pairs in a pancreas
at P21 under a threshold ratio 3 < 1.2. Therefore, we quan-
tified the fraction of the proximal islet pairs that were closer
than a given threshold ratio (Fig. 5 C). A large threshold
ratio detects every neighbor of every islet, while a small
threshold ratio selects neighboring islets that have just
been formed by fission and are still proximal.
Whenweused a large threshold ratio (3< 1.5), the resultant
subset of neighboring islets followed the general trend that
neighboring islets moved away from each other during
pancreas expansion and the fraction of proximal islet pairs
decreased with time. On the other hand, when we used smallBiophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574
FIGURE 5 Experimental evidences for the model
predictions of islet growth and fission. (A) Ratio of
replicating cells in islets depending on islet size at
P3 (N ¼ 20), P14 (N ¼ 9), and P21 (N ¼ 7);
mean 5 SE. Here replicated cells are identified with
the staining of anti-phospho-histone H3 primary anti-
body. *P < 0.05 and yP < 0.001 (not 0.01). (B) Prox-
imal islet pairs (red circles) are selected among
nearest-neighboring islets. The proximity is estimated
by the distance, d, between nearest-neighboring islets
divided by the sum of their effective radii, r1þ r2.
Here the effective radius is defined as a radius of
a circular islet giving the same area of an original elon-
gated islet. The ratio, 3 ¼ d/(r1 þ r2), quantifies how
close the given nearest-neighboring islets are. For
example, when two circles attach to each other, the
ratio is 3 ¼ 1. Plotted is a representative example of
a pancreas at P21 with a proximity threshold ratio
(3 < 1.2). (C) Fraction of proximal islet pairs at
different days during the postnatal period under three
proximity threshold ratios, 3 < 1, 1.2, and 1.5 are
calculated. *P < 0.001 for P18 vs. P21. (D) Radius
difference r2r1 of two proximal islet pairs (r2 > r1)
in a pancreas at P21 under 3 < 1.2. (Black solid line) Linear correlation between the difference and sum of the radii. Two idealized results of random
(rand; red region) and symmetric (symm; green region) fissions are displayed as a reference.
570 Jo et al.threshold ratios (3 < 1.0 or 1.2), we could selectively detect
the proximal islet pairs that had presumably just appeared
as a result of fission. Indeed, we observed a markedly
increased fraction of proximal islet pairs between postnatal
day 18 and 21, as predicted from changes in islet size distribu-
tion (Fig. 4 A). Finally, we compared sizes (radii) of neigh-
boring islet pairs under the threshold ratio 3 < 1.2
(Fig. 5 D). The sizes of proximal islet pairs at postnatal day
21 were not symmetric, supporting random islet fission. If
islets divide symmetrically, the radius difference between
two proximal islets should be negligible. On the other hand,
if islets divide randomly, the radius difference, r2  r1,
(r2 > r1), can be any value up to (approximately) r1 þ r2.
We observed a linear correlation between the radius differ-
ence and the sum of their radii (coefficient of determination
R2¼ 0.23;P< 0.0001), supporting random islet fission rather
than symmetric islet fission.Limited islet growth in late development
and adulthood
Islet development is limited after the early period of post-
natal day 21. As a positive control, we examined the islet
development of adult wild-type (WT) mice, and compared
it with extreme islet outgrowth in insulinoma-bearing
mice expressing oncogenic SV40 large T antigen (RIP-
Tag) under the control of rat insulin II promoter (RIP)
(15). In the early postnatal period, the insulinoma-bearing
mice developed similarly to WT mice in terms of body
weight, pancreas weight, islet number (see Fig. S3), and
total b-cell area (Fig. 6 A). In addition, similar changes of
islet size distribution occurred in RIP-Tag and WT mice
(see Fig. S4). However, after eight weeks of age, theBiophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574RIP-Tag mice started to show an outgrowth of islets. Based
on changes in islet size distributions from weeks 3 to 20
(Fig. 6 B), we deduced the (assumed) constant islet growth
rates of WT and RIP-Tag mice during the period (Fig. 6 C).
The islets in RIP-Tag mice showed a larger growth rate
compared to the limited islet growth in WT mice during
this period. In particular, the size dependence of growth
between them differs entirely: whereas small islets grow
faster in WT mice, large islets grow faster in RIP-Tag
mice. The preferential growth of larger islets in the tumor
condition might result from a higher chance for spreading
tumor cells in the larger cell populations or from a more
extensive invagination of blood vessels to supply nutrients
in the larger islets.
Note that islet birth and fission rates were negligible in
both WT and RIP-Tag mice during this period, which is
consistent with a previous report (17). Finally, we observed
islet size distribution in 24–32-week-old adult mice
(Fig. 7 A). The islet size distribution did not change during
this late period (weeks 24–32), suggesting limited islet
growth in adulthood. It is of particular interest that the islet
size distribution fit a normal (or Gaussian) distribution.
When the islet size distribution is plotted against islet diam-
eter instead of the logarithmic scale of islet area, it fitted
a log-normal distribution remarkably well (Fig. 7 B),
compared with other skew distributions such as inverse
Gaussian (or Wald), Weibull, and g-distributions (Fig. 7 C
and Table 1).DISCUSSION
In this study, we developed a mathematical model to eluci-
date the intrinsic mechanisms for regulating islet size during
FIGURE 6 Islet growth in late development of wild-type and insulinoma mice. (A) Total b-cell area in a pancreas of wild-type (WT; black) and insulinoma
(RIP-Tag; red) mice. Note that the RIP-Tag mice do not survive after postnatal week 20. (B) Measured absolute frequencies of islet sizes (circles) are
compared with predicted frequencies from the mathematical model with random islet fission (solid lines) from week 4 to week 20 in WT (black) and
RIP-Tag (red) mice. Representative pancreata with color-mapped islets are displayed parallel to corresponding islet size distributions: small (blue), interme-
diate (green), and large (red) islets. The result of RIP-Tag week 5 is omitted to match WT results in which week 5 was absent. The scale bars are 4 mm.
(C) Size-dependent growth rate of islets in WT and RIP-Tag mice are deduced from changes of islet size distributions. For these figures, 6–12 mice at
each time point were used; mean5 SD.
Pancreatic Islet Development 571development. Our model delineates the complex process of
islet formation that involves time-dependent islet birth, both
time- and size-dependent islet growth, and fission. Dimin-
ishing islet birth, preferential growth of small islets, and
fission of large interconnected islet-like structures during
the postnatal period result in a tight range of islet sizes
that best fits a log-normal distribution. The mathematical
model is simple, but elaborate enough to extract important
parameters that have never been extracted from direct exper-
iments: islet growth and fission rates; their size depen-
dences; and relative contribution of islet birth and fission
to the increase of islet number during the postnatal period.
Although more mathematically sophisticated models are
trivially devised, we have restricted ourselves to the simple
model presented here to avoid overfitting the data availableat present. Our simple model can be a minimal basis for
further study, although we obviously cannot completely
rule out alternative explanations of changes of islet size
distribution with more complex mechanisms, e.g., simulta-
neous occurrence of islet fusion and fission with compli-
cated size- and time-dependence.
Large-scale analysis of the entire distribution of islets in
the intact mouse pancreas has provided multiple parameters
to precisely quantify the rates of new islet formation,
growth, and fission events with spatial information of each
islet in the whole pancreas. Such detailed information is
not readily obtained using the conventional method of esti-
mating the islet size distribution with selected histological
tissue sections or isolated islets (18,19). Recently, optical
projection tomography of pancreatic islets has also providedBiophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574
FIGURE 7 Islet size distributions in adult mice. (A) Islet size distributions at 24, 28, and 32 weeks old (N¼ 6–12; mean5 SD). For simplicity, its standard
deviation is plotted only at 32 weeks because those of the other ages are similar. The size distribution at 32 weeks old was fitted with a Gaussian function (red
line). (B) Islet size distribution of 32-week-old mice is fitted with a log-normal distribution. Here islet size is represented as effective diameter giving the same
area as measured islet area. (C) Comparison of different fitting functions for islet size distributions: log-normal, inverse-Gaussian (Wald), Weibull, and
g-distributions. Details of each functional form and most-likelihood parameter values are summarized in Table 1. Log-log plots are used for a clearer
comparison.
572 Jo et al.precise measurements of islet sizes in an intact pancreas
(20). Our method used two-dimensional epifluorescent
images in single focal planes across the intact pancreas
under a coverslip to capture every islet. Although this
two-dimensional observation might not detect some islets
masked by other islets on top of them, most islets (especially
large islets) are taken into account under the coverslip
because we have checked that our method and the optical
projection tomography method (21) are in good agreement
with respect to islet size distributions as well as total islet
number in three-week-old mice despite the strain difference
between CD-1 and nondiabetic NOD.B10-H-2b back-
grounds, respectively. Another possible concern is that the
coverslip might flatten islets. As visible islet area does not
change much until a space of 0.3-mm depth between a glass
slide and the coverslip is reached (22), this flattening does
not affect the vast majority (95%) of islets that have diame-
ters <0.3 mm.
Little is known about the mechanisms of islet formation
and the regulation of islet number and size distribution.
The determinants of islet formation during development
and the appearance of new islets in the adult are currently
controversial issues in the field of b-cell biology. TheseTABLE 1 Normalized fitting functions for islet size distribution in a
Functional form
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Here the size variable, s (¼ dd0), stands for islet diameter, d, subtracting a c
probability, P(MjD), explaining which model is more likely to explain a given da
was represented as a relative value to the most-likelihood model, Log-normal f
Biophysical Journal 101(3) 565–574processes have important implications for the development
of therapeutic interventions for the treatment of diabetes,
including islet regeneration and stem/progenitor cell thera-
pies. The widely accepted model of islet formation is the
local aggregation of endocrine cells, which migrate from
the ductal epithelium in the late embryonic stage (reviewed
in Kim and Hebrok (23)). This model conceptually supports
possible new islet formation in the adult from injury-
induced endocrine progenitor cells in the ductal epithelium
(24–27). However, we have shown that total islet number
does not change after four weeks of age in wild-type as
well as insulinoma-bearing mice, suggesting that islet
formation is complete at this point. The finding does not
exclude the possibility of islet neogenesis under extreme
experimental conditions such as chemically or surgically
induced damage of the pancreas. However, this possibility
has not been demonstrated under physiological conditions,
and a number of studies contradict it (28–30).
Scaglia et al. (31) reported no b-cell mass increase in
neonatal rats until P20, which was described as being due
to concomitant replication and apoptosis. However, we did
not observe such a plateau in b-cell mass in mice, which
consistently increased during development. Our results aredulthood
Max-likelihood parameter value
Log (model probability)a b
4.1 1.1 0
117.5 49.5 36.2
68.2 1.3 47.3
92.9 1.1 61.0
utoff size, d0 ¼ 10 mm, below which no single cells can be found. Model
ta, was obtained by a Bayesian model comparison. Every model probability
unction.
Pancreatic Islet Development 573based on observed changes in islet size, the net result of all
processes that affect b-cell mass. Whereas islet growth was
relatively large during early postnatal days (<4 weeks), it
diminished with time and became very slow after the early
period, in accord with reports that b-cells turn over very
slowly in aged mice (32). Chitinne et al. (33) has recently
emphasized the contribution (>90%) of postnatal islet
formation and growth in the total b-cell mass in adult rats.
Consistent with this observation, our study showed that
80% of total b-cell mass in adult mice resulted from post-
natal islet formation and growth. Because of the slow repli-
cation of b-cells in adults, identification of stem/progenitor
cells is an important issue for restoring b-cell mass in dia-
betes. Brennand et al. (34) have reported that every b-cell
contributes equally to islet growth and maintenance. How-
ever, our analysis of islet size distributions showed that
small islets grew faster than large islets, albeit with minor
size dependence in late development. Nevertheless, cell
replication measurements failed to show preferential cell
replication in smaller islets within a large variation between
islets.
In embryonic development, aggregation of cell clusters,
i.e., fusion, may occur considering the polyclonal origin
of islet cells (35,36). Branched cordlike islet structures in
embryo may result from such aggregation. At postnatal
day 1, the largest islet has 1000-times larger area than small
islets. It is implausible that this huge size difference is
simply due to heterogeneous cell proliferation, suggesting
the possibility of islet fusion during embryonic stages.
Furthermore, the morphology of large islets, which seem
to have interconnected segments, also supports the occur-
rence of islet fusion. This morphological feature of large
islets may not be an artifact of the overlapping fluorescent
islets observed on a focal plane, because it has also been
observed on pancreatic sections with immunohistochem-
istry (11). However, islet fusion in the postnatal period is
probably unimportant based on three observations: 1), the
total number of islets increases and finally becomes constant
in the adult; 2), islets become more circular with time; and
3), the number of segments in a given islet decreases.
These observations support the occurrence of islet fission
rather than islet fusion during the postnatal period. Thus the
fission of large interconnected islet-like structures can ex-
plain the drastic morphological difference between embry-
onic endocrine cell proliferation in the form of branched
cordlike structures and the spherical-shaped islets observed
in the adult (11).
Islet fission via ‘‘dumbbell islets’’ has been proposed by
Seymour et al. (37) who described a cell composition anal-
ysis using pancreatic sections from H253 X-inactivation
mosaic mice. They reported the transition of heterogeneous
cell composition in the early neonatal period toward mono-
clonality in the adult and proposed islet fission as a mode of
islet production, where frequently observed large ‘‘dumb-
bell-shaped’’ islets represented a state of fission in the post-natal pancreas. We speculate that the authors might have
captured ‘‘interconnected islet-like structures’’ as dumbbell
islets using a standard histological method, which techni-
cally limits observations within selected thinly cut tissue
sections. In fact, interconnected islet-like structures are
composed of many segments (i.e., more than two), and the
fraction of the largest segment area varies. Furthermore,
fission events are not symmetric but random, contravening
a simple split of outgrown large islets into two. Therefore,
islet fission may be a passive process in which intercon-
nected islet-like structures just split into segments due to
the relatively rapid expansion of the exocrine tissue rather
than an active process in which a spherical islet divides
into two spherical islets with an intermediate dumbbell-
shaped stage. It has been reported that whereas the prolifer-
ation rate of endocrine cells rapidly decreases after birth, the
proliferation of exocrine cells continues for a longer period
to increase pancreas volume (11).
Our mathematical model demonstrates the dynamic
process of neonatal islet formation and the coordinated reg-
ulation of islet number and size distribution. Mathematical
modeling based on large-scale data provides a powerful
tool to examine complex biological processes. Our work
lays the foundation for future studies of various conditions
such as pregnancy, obesity, diabetes, and aging.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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